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"—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 1,006.ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1850.LONDONVOLUME III. >
Of the tact that the object in seeking to Now, whether any particular society 
debase Mary Is to dethrone the Sou of is to be classed in one or seve,ral of the 
deoaBe «ary to umu lbove memtoned categories is not tu-
k00, . , dicated bv its name. The Church has
THE imma. i-i.atb con. Ei'TioN tu .. ,ndeed declared certain secret societies 

Stan it IN si’iTE ov THE^ a ss At i.TH«1 eIconunun,cated) and baa mentioned
INI'IDEI.ITY ANU U1..11EK utiTi thege by nlroP| because their character 
• ism " and object were well understood ; but
Still, It was ever thus. Great char 8hy ha8 declarcd as forbidden (.though 

cannot escape aspersion. 1 he nnt by name excommunicated; all 
Mother of our Lord forms no exception, 6ecret 80cietles whose object and char- 
and she is pronounced a Action lu aeter are essentially subversive of good 
order to support the charge that the order and religious principle.
Incarnation is a Action. Hence the Tbe name8 of such societies cannot 
Woman blessed above all women : the | bp g gure eiue t0 their real character, 
woman who has so sublimely exalted . because :
all womanhood : the woman who has i, A society originally formed for 
given an undying inspiration to Art, tbe purpose of mutual protection, the 
Song and History : the woman who ,urtberance of some common benetit, 
has done more than all other women or g ebarltable object, may at the in- 
combined to elevate humanity ; the 8tjgua,ion „f e0me influential member, 
woman who nursed the Babe oi Beth I cbange its main object or enlarge its 
lehem and stood by the Cross ot Cal- 8CQpe of aution, and thus without 
vary ; the woman chosen from eternity gauging its name become a secret so 
to be the Mother of God’s Son ; this [dety| daugerous to religion and to the 
incomparab'e woman, tu the last ^tat'e
analysis of in Adel criticism, is , A society of a given name, may 
simply a Actltious character con b() a 6ecret society in one country or 
structed out of an old 1,11111 I district, and not In another ; thus cer 
lean example of doubtful reputation I ,a^n |abor organizations in the 1 nited 
to do duty lu an Oriental fable, being States may have simply the character 

of the class of women who may cf mutual beneHcial societies, in which 
stand as sinners before the bar the mBmbers pledge themselves to 
of God to be judged at the last 18tan(1 by eaeb other to maintain the 
day. This is simply an insult r,gbt8 0j the employe against unjust 
to universal womanhood. Pre- measures which might be resorted to 

history, tended scholarship, could hardly go to I by tbe eame societies in Canada may-
„ But innocence always prevails, greater lengths in formulating ex become secret polit cal organizations,

.«a 7hn. Mar^triumnhed The great amples of the revolting and prolane. and thi8 without changing their con- 
truth became apparent. Criticism Yet the character of Mary will 8lltn‘j- I stltutlons and laws, but merely by an 
was Silenced andPas the generations The Incarnation, the foundation of lQterpretatlon that the pledge ot se- 
rolled on her honor grew, millions Christianity, will stand, and when crec/iB,„ extend to their deliberations 

1 unto call her blereed. At least bastard erudition has perished fro, ln maUere concerning politics as well 
-, found too regal to de the earth the Gospel Narrative will re | a# tQ questions regarding the hours of

“character. After the I main, and the worm will c.uai.y- -eo 1 w0rk_ wagb8| exclusion ana me test.
E-ernal Son of God, Mary, the once that the story of the Nativity, as given g A society may have different
defamed Hebrew maiden of a town by Matthew and Luke, is one alto 1 gradeB or branches, 8”lne ^ whlch 
Itself scandalous in character, stands gether above the power of he n Lome under the head of forbidden se- 
to dav before the world not only as the genius, being superhuman in its or cret 80cjetieB, whilst others are purely 

, an but the most import- ! gin and in its exhibition ot spot e I benclicial societies. Thus it happens 
Sut nersTn thatta tSSS. Suritr i m a word, that this story, by a member of an Odd Fellows’
w^th hiimiui hlstorv its Internal evidence, urnishes an lodge Ands that nothing is ever said

‘ Measured bv the best standards, her ample refutation of In Adel slander, and m *one ln thH meetings which might 
character while truly simple, almost in itself forms a conception that is Im he construed against religion or civil 
D„rin In its sweet severity, appears I maculate. I obedience : he is sure, that ho knows
tomeasuraMy great and though --------- ~-------- it all, because be has “ been a member
claims msy be made for her that some SOCIETY RITUALS. for more than ten years **“th«
17' ™Zlt it is nevertheless true --------- . does not know that he belongs only
fhat nraSical V Mary controls ln a When and Where and Why They Are tQ (hu greaLcrowd which, by the sup- 

Our brief text pours a Hood o. ^ reVnarkable"degree the character, I Z Urttug
light upon the condition of the little the faith, we might say the destiny, of I secrot Societie» I mien- business nubile opinion off its
unsavory, turbulent Galilean town the bulk of the most enlightened per the
equally ready for revolution or divorce. tion „f the human race. --------- guard so as to supp
In this town the modest '.‘rgin Mary .. ludeed, how could it ^otherwise Yqu wU, con(er a favor by answer b‘Vetwo or more sets of
chanced to live, but one day she Acd with one chosen by the Almighty to in the Review the following : ^Ih .tlnns ai d the common name
- in haste ’ to Ain Karim, the home of shapetbe early years, and consequent- « Are Catholics allowed to be c0“9t't"t‘”°9tn iamilUrlze the members 
Elizabeth, in the hill country of Judea ly th0 human character, of the Saviour ^ bprg of thti Woodmen and Loyal "“'Linger "rade with' the beneficent 
where the tongue of the traducer could ol Mankind ? Neighbors' societies /’’ chara-ter ot the organ! z.stiou which is
do her no harm. The Church once THB blessed virgin stands on aped nB „Cana priest permit the sa d chara u.ro,tneor„ ^ trana.

—w.. » JS arsaîsrss M .iassa ss=It welcomes genuine criticism now so .fae hoDOr that she now cemetery over one o their members y “rresDondent :
rare, but has no respect for the fa se. ,ve8 More and more will she I iv, “Is any ritual reading per I Ç, b questions above enurn-
The drift of thought; in “ubjert command the love and admiration of mined In the cemetery outsiae of the emed t0 those who wish to join or have 
has reached a point when the su t those who faithfully recognize her Son Church service ? alveadv ioined the “ Woodmen " or the
suggested by the text demands a treat- ^ th(j Son of Qod Catholics are forbidden to be mem-1 t t, val:Neighbors.” If they cannot
ment that ttdtd not call for ballaceir d d 8CofferB gloat over bets of a society, whether it is named J the questions, let them inquire;
tury ago. The hostility to the Bible th^ment, ’that Joseph, the simple- .. Woodmen," “ Roya Neighbors or ^^^tteVwhich affects their liberty 
as the inspired Word of God has be d moved to repudiate | anything else, in the following cases. I , h should obtain defin-
come pronounced, and the Incarnation LV andp" her away privily. Would f. if lhe constitution ol such sock o ‘gtven in a plain answer
the central fact of Christianity, is the “higher critic," so called, I ety require from its members, under l beads oi the society. The cou-
openly assailed bv men who^ eat t e were equally simple minded and anx oatb or otherwise, absolute secrecy re^ I y u of a 90Ciety should make it 
bread and wear the respective liver! i0U8 t0 avoid scandal. Unfortunately, I garding the motives and acts I , whether Its object and methods
Of the most of the denominations now "^“LVTsraeltte without guile, Under the authority of »0C'Bt/n I .^ï.wfuîor not
dividing the Christian people of the bQt g ye dlfferent character, and is I By absolute secrecy is meaot the keep » A gt mfty lind lt diflicult to
land, hastening on sectarians to their Q0W jolni^g hands with Protestant in- ingofa thing from one whohasa right vengtPe attendanee of secular so-
destined end. The subject is, th«efor®- lidelg in the effort to put Mary away to the knowledge of it, such as the P M ^f whose disposition towards the
invested with a new ^ereet,_and1 the d This kind of critic has a se guide of conscience who r(,Pr®6®”18 Catholic religion he is doubtful ; but
New Testament must be defended at all Lre place and enjoys favor and patron-1 God-, law, or a third person whose ÇathoAc^re^ 6uperlnteudeut ot the
points. The history of ylary 18 a0*. age among the various denominations, I temporal or eternal lnteres s are in cemeterv he can—and as a
lated to the Incarnation that it cannot 1*cludlngglhe Episcopal Church, last I jured by withholding from him the la °“be la bound_to forbid the use of 
be ignored. It is in defence of t e | of cave of Adullam. means of saving himself, or th,e J auv ritual or ceremony except that
Bible iUd that we now treat the »eco™ g]iFR LIKE THE tNt t- authorities who «quire such kdow- ^ ribed by the liturgy of

OmIStM^ïïinioflhe1. «I»• =—mroltj. Al M«“*> *

Étlss * 5 isla
SisiwapïMîM

. T>..deo^hr^t gospel writers, however did not Bhrlnk ofGo . nt t0 draar down I society deprives himself ot the power , „ftnwl in the Httu»l RS
L'atboiic, iockuiK Hi nib A>A.uwk>a | lrom the guuauoll> men wüvu tuv.T ic.. . nwn i0Vel v to judge whether tne aei no ih uigou i 1» htm»mm thoso miirht tndi-

g, !r~A - bîfflSüaipiiæsi
Joseph, husband designate of the He T,IB ««ECT ,N nb the'son 3. If the societies are organized for and 'hence ** ““PP^t the same con-

-,.... z:SEHEEEFE
7ûs aWgoodd insatance,odlBfhelnway these great chK.^fe1^t mortk ^“^^^“UsuTeTnslural Child oîZ f ̂ “e'^rpubllc °Ja^rinlatosVhtt^c‘L vepr^

“‘üflFrldaTtb^ Chicago papers came ages before was about^to^be acconr calls *^5?‘ttaTm'Sïwîïï - moVallty, althmigh they may have been ““‘^'’“^“waTsumfthe pe! l“ nuancé
!• ngland is fast becoming a slave to out wlth the statement that Father F. P'J^’J’“LuraUsm f”r^whichPm”any They intend to free the world of the t0Und®d fr”“ '1,"L n’3aI7d Keenan o^ cf ritual functions, which are exclus-
I erne! So they say in effect, but we J. Walsh, of that dg- had made ap- ^o(° h7‘"0 Î x^ecUnrand^evo/t supernatural as so much ’’supers! - appeal to^atriotism lvely the domain of the priestbohai.^
-hink that it is hut returning to the wer“e unprepared-B» oWie'nce to the iaw of God Is Eccieslastica. Review.
,aith cf which it has been despoiled nherP8tattd that Father Walsh %e The7 element! 17 Hgïn Ye. Mary remains to day, in 8l“ful '“societies have their own Christian faith is a grand cathedral,
snd to the Church which cradled and had admitted this tact and that irB| he !jad a“ bn ar® brief, but the face of false criticism, with its .lj ,If A.'uV- not ordained in with diviuely pictured windows.
taught it years before the “Free Sects” j would endeavor t° secure Arebbieliop detent. Joseph would put away his'ailles, the Infidel and scandalmonger. ™lnl8t q^God), their own (rellgl- | Standing without, you see uo glory,
were born. ; Feehan’s approval. It wound up ^ by ( sumciem ^ P _ fhe thought- Mary terms the indestructible founda andVheir own (religious)! nor can possibly imagine auy ; stand-

truth. He knows wbote vessel he has the change of attitude on part o, the thefa h d0ubt was con- Holy Scripture should be made sensible to Catholics,
entered ; it is the bark of Peter. Church toward secret societies, ,vith cured and his

tbe trl- ' quered. Naturally, however, Mary, 
notwlthstandlug the Annunciation by 
the Angel, hastened away from Nazar 
eth. Yet ahe, likewise, rose superior 
at last, sod, fully conscious of her sin
less purity, poured out her rare soul in 
the sublime strains of the -Magnificat. 
Hers was the greatest trial that a pure 

called to meet, and

diverse animadversions on 
umph of the liberal school ln the
Church. „ .

Now comes Father Walsh and states 
tbe entire story is absolutely 

Were

When the greatest of the Romans was 
ln an open boat on the Adriatic and 

he said to the terrified 
boatman : “Cmsar is your freight and 
Caesar’a fortune.” What he said In 
presumption we can repeat in faith of 
that boat ln which Christ once eat and

w - a—- I
out the Philippines. His «P°r* w “d lf we cannot gai„ you. but you who
shame a Munchausem DespUe the ^ ^ ^ ,f you be BOt galned -
testimony of General Merritt and Hon ^ Cardinal Newman, who bent
John Barrett to the noble char.c^of |q ^ e-rly day8 to the ,afck of
the Spanish pries e and s de8troying Cathoncity, but lived to see
for civilization this WMidHi the ^ ^ fnd become Its great cb.m 

effrontery to tell us t y plon. And he was not disappointed :
“grossly Immoral,opposed to education, P ^ bave followed His guidance, and 
and doing all in their power to demor- 
,Hzethe natives.” Aile cleverly told 
will always find believers,but the story 
of Mr. Hyde will be laughed at by

©atholtc gUcorb.
London Saturday, January, 14, 1890. | the

AS INSTANCE.

sea rose,
that
false. “The story is absurd.
It not so ridiculous I would be more 
incensed, but as lt stands I am done a 

The story Is manuThe Ave Marla calls attention to a 
certain Mr. Hyde who was sent out

woman was ever 
she proved the greatness and nobility 
of her nature by the manner ln which, 
under suspicion, she endured the tro

ll was her absolute

actorsgrievous wrong, 
fsutured out of whole cloth, and an 
ample apology must be mado or I will 
take legal steps against lhe news- 

whlch published the false mentions strain, 
innocence, her stainless purity, that 
furnished the main source of her 
strength, recalling ihe words of the 
laureate : * My strength is as the
strength of ten, because my heart is 
pure.’ She accepted the situation, 
and, in the spirit of faith and sacrifice, 
said : ‘ Be It unto me according to thy 
word.’ In accepting the situation ; 
that is, in recognizing her high mis 
Sion, she showed the greatness of her 
soul. Yet all Christians, even, do not 
appreciate the significance of her mis
sion, comprehend the part that she 
ptrformed in the redemption of man 
kind or at-empt to realize the immacu
late purity that must invest the soul of 

appointed to be the Mother of a 
Sinless Redeemer.

papers
bond.” . , .

It appeals that some unauthorized 
banded in the name and the 

man whoperson
Pythians are looking for the 
did It.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN AND THE 
“ HIGHER CRITICS ’

I haveHe has not disappointed me. 
putfmyself into His hands, and He has 
given me what I sought.” Many a 

. . n . _rti , convert;.can repeat the same words,
anybody who has the slightest pre- wUh questioning of
tension to common sense. He s i fa„lb|e teacher8,they come at last to the 
deed an exception to the rule that chil wh,ch alone haa the commission
dren and fools cannot lie guide men to eternity.

If Mr. Hyde is a specimen of the 1 w

Discourse by Rev. Dr. DeEloquent

New York Freeman s Journal.
< la Sunday, January 1, in the Pro

testant Episcopal Church of St. John 
the Evf Dgsltst, Now York city, Rsv.
B. F. Da Costa, I). D , delivered an 
eloquent discourse on the Blessed 

„L„. . . But what would be the bond of union virgin, ln which he ably vindicated
missionary tor the Philippines, then between tbe Free Secta and the Evang- ‘h® doctrine of the Chuwh in ■relation 
God help the natives. 9 * m nrfiCared to to the Mother of our Saviour, as againstthe Bible Society will elca P‘rty ’ Ar« they allprepared to the lnfldel contentions of the current 

of its I accept a common creed? What author <• higher criticism. Taking as his 
ity have they to determine that creed ? telt Joseph was minded to put her 
Supposing that they elect a Moderator away privily," the rev. doctor said :

he have the authority to demand inter- epd eara and dnda a ready market, 
lor belief ? But they stand on the The fa8t presses ot a type of journalism
Bible as a common platform. If the arG au too slow to meet the eager
Bible creates to-day such a wide dl- demand. Of old, In Nszxretb, scandal
Dime creates to u»y su filled a recognized want, even as in

between the sects and the ^ dgy when iamiltes high and low 
and whole communities are canvassed 
by salaried inquisitors in search ot 
domestic Infelicities and misfortunes 
Hard, sorry facts in the simple annals 
oi the poor, even, are utilized and ex
hibited to the world by the aid of the 
reportorlal searchlight for the editica 
tion of the vultures of society, who, 
with a keen relith, seize upon the dally 
tilth of moral rot.

one one

NOT ONLY T1IB GREATEST WOMAN, III 1 
MOST IMPORTANT PERSON THATTHB

EVER CAME IN TOUCH WITH HUMAN
Perhaps

apologize for the utterances 
envoy. We do not expect anything of 
the kind from Mr. Hyde,for we believe 

individual guilty of suchthat any
wholesale calumny must have some 
radical def ect in his moral and mental 
machinery—that he Is not,in fact,a re- 

Here Is where Rev.sponsible being.
Mr. Blagden’s scheme for imprisoning 

would be of practical

vergence
Evangelicals how will it keep them 
united in the future '!defamers, etc. 

vaine.

•• PLAIN REASONS."A SIMPLER CATECHISM.
Our remarks onasimpler Catechism I Dr. Littled.les “Plait-Reasons" basin

« —rnn sr-s
haven of Catholicity. It was published 
for the purpose of exposing the errors 
of Rome, but, it is needless to say, has

Were

of our readers.
course, be always a classic, but it is to 
our mind altogether unfitted for pupils 
nf the lower zrades. Take for instance

the Apostles Creed. Signally failed in it8 purP09e-
it written in calm and judicial spirit it 

measure of influence ;

NOT I EAR C1UTHCHRISTIANITY DOES
ISM.

the 3rd chapter on
That chapter is very important, deal-

S" —r:iiei m in «« discredited it even amongst Anglicans,PSÜ—*to the unscrupulous mendacityhomage of our 
He will repeat the words patrol like, 
but the sense and significance of them 

him. The big words

of the
rev. author,

Dr. Lee, writing to the Tablet, de 
dares that the work is mercilessly un
fair and altogether untrustworthy, 
and counts within its pages-and they 
are not many—201 errors. The writer 
has no respect for history or dogma or 

He misrepresents the

will be lost to 
Mcd complex sentences make the study 
of Catechism a drudgery instead of a 

something that should be

Birth ot Christ, 
facts no more than factions.

pleasure or a 
made as fascinating to the young as a 

Much can be done by com-I airy tale.
petent teachers, but such are, 
forced to admit, in small number in 

Even they who have

the Fathers, 
doctrines of the Church and does not 

uple to indulge in the most shame
less and reckless falsification that has 
ever come under our notice.

Dr. Mossman, of Torrington, Lincoln
shire, ln 1881, wrote thus :

‘ The book appears to me written in the
vr fes

harm to the blessed and holy cause ot c°rJ*£'ass ÏÏT sags
secondhand, which have been exposed and 
refuted again and again.

We cite these words to show what Ang* 
llcans think of “ Plain Reasons. "Why 
an Anglican minister should recoin 
mend its perusal to an individual, who 
is casting about for the truth, passes 

comprehension. We know for a

we are

scrany parish, 
knowledge of their faith are loth to
undertake thetask of instructing others. 
They prefer their ease to the work 
of extending God’s kingdom on earth- 
and they are the ones who comment on 
the shortcomings of our boys and young 
men ! They are our censors, but not 
helpers ; they are too busily employed 
in burning incense before their piti
able selves, to heed the wants of their 
brethren ; they are counting the dollars 
which they devote to show and extrav
agance, but which are withheld from 
any society or organization that is try
ing to educate and to save souls. And 

that It is a difficult task for 
to secure intelligent

so we say 
many pastors
teachers for the Sunday school. Why ^ however) that a clergyman of one 
not then have a Catechism short and ^ ^ fa6bioDabie parishes advised a 
simple for beginners. We have no member o( hl8 flock to seek light and 
hesitation ln saying that it would be peace ln the pages of “ Plain Reasons." 
welcomed gladly by pastors all over ^ request was complied with, and an 
the country. The children would take lnfidel waa the result. The cynicism 
an inter«st in its study,because it would ^ falaehood deepoiled that person of

our

have a meaning for them. everything that stood for religion, and
We should be pleased to publish auv cagt Mm iut0 unbelief. He is now a

p-r* fVGc! Cill’VPf't’CVID111 ÜüiVefcliiVM uaa tuio » — ~ j - ~

We have already heard a priest say 
that our rematks “ stated his experi- 

for nearly twenty years."
tion ol Llttiedale would have her.

ence
A FAKE STORY.

TRUE UNITY. Father Wal.h, of Chicago. Ab.olntely 
About .Joining theThe Westminster publishes in a 

recent issue a synopsis of an address 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Gibson on the

“ Free

Denies a Story 
Knights of Pythias.

necessity of union between the 
Sects ” and the Evangelical party, so 
as to have a barrier against the waves 
which are bearing England to Rome.
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